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NINE KILLED, 75 HURT IN RAIL WREC
MILLION 
DOLLAR 
DAMAGE 
BY GALE

Hailstorm Causes Big Loss In 
Several Sections of Southern 

Saskatchewan.

Prize- Winning Twins OUTLAW 
STRIKING 
U.S. RAIL 
WORKERS

POST OFFICE HIS 
FOR OVER YEAR

No Person Locally Able To Un
derstand Delay of Liberal 

Government.

W. H. SKINNER ACTING AS 
POSTMASTER AT PRESENT

LARGE FIELDS OF GRAIN 
COMPLETELY DEVASTATED

General Crop Conditions Are 
Good Despite Havoc of the 

Storm.

REGINA. July 3.—Over a million 
dollars' damage was ' caused by hail
storms in the Kroneau and Richardson 
districts and around Osage on Satur
day evening, according to word reach
ing the city last night. Crops for an 
area of four miles wide and 11 miles 
long in^the Kroneau district were de
stroyed, the damage approximating 
$250,000.

Considerable damage was also caused-^ 
at the other points, 10,000 acres being 
affected east of here, and the Os-age 
area, which was hit, is reported to be 
large.

General crop conditions in the prov
ince, obtained from travelers and Gov
ernment field men, indicate that the 
farmers have a bright prospect for an 
average crop.

RESERVE CASE 
IGIINSI DRIVER

Street Railway Employee Brings 
Action Against Bus Operator.

CHARGED UNDER BY-LAW

n-

HERE BALLOT
oyp-üUT

All Railroad Men In Local Slops 
Are Voting On Momentous 

Question.

EXPRESS TRAVELING 
AT HIGH SPEED GOES 

OVER 40-F00T BA
WORKING CONDITIONS

MAY NOT BE ACCEPTED

Six Crafts Unions Put Under Ban, Considerable Inconvenience Is Strike In the States Does Not
By Railroad Labor Board.

SHOPMEN REPORT
WALKOUT COMPLETE

Being Caused By Failure To 
Make Appointment.

Affect Canadian Roads Till 
Board Is Called In.

The position of deputy postmaster in Test ballots have been issued to the 
| tbe London post office has now been : men in the Grand Trunk car shops, who
i vacant for one year, and so far as is returned to work to-day after the shop» j/> r p. •! I/-»- n.i U i kn°wn locally the chances of any lm-Lanvas Ol Otrine vote in verrou mediate appointment being made are had been closed down for over a week.

Provides Center of Interest.

CHICAGO, July 3. — Timothy 
Healy, president of the stationary 
firemen and oilers, to-day dispatch
ed telegrams to 150 of his local 
unions, telling them the men have 
“a perfect right to strike now” If 
they so desire The messages were 
sent In answer to Inquiries asking 
authority to Join the striking rail
way shopmen and reports to Mr 
Healy to-day said that about half 
of the firemen and oilers had al
ready to quit work.

remote. j and these will be filled out by all men
The vacancy was created when T. C. 0f tke Federated Shops Craft and given

Duncan was promoted to postmaster , , . .,, , ._
following the superannuation of Peter: t0 th6 *>=a' organizer, who wil. in turn, 
McDonald then holding the position. Mr. send thém on to the Canadian National 
Duncan has been postmaster since, and ; headquarters in Winnipeg. The ballots

*e‘\ °f de?,Uty’ whlcb "e 0?°n- i were distributed to the men in order 
slderable. have tallen upon W. H. Skin- i . _
ner, who lias virtually been the assistant j tesk their feelings regarding the re
postmaster since July 1, 1921. In the i jection or acceptance of the working 
absence of Mr. Duncan, charge of the conditions now in force, 
local post office has rested in the hands The vital question on the ballot which 
of Mr. Skinner, and the latter is now the men are called to answer asks them 
again acting as postmaster while Mr. ; if they will accept the working condi- 
Duncan takes his annual holiday at lions as amended by the board of con- 
Muskoka. I illation or reject them. The conditions

The appointment is in the hands of call for numerous changes regarding the 
the Civil Service Commission, and no work on an hourly basis, different work-

URGES RECEPTION.
Editor Free Press: I see by 

your paper that the committee 
of the Legislative Assembly Is 
coming to London to investigate 
the 1 otel accommodation. If you 
remember you will see that it 
Is composed of men who voted 
for the London gas bill and the 
street railway bill—Mr^.Watson, 
the U. F. O.; Mr. Clark, Liberal, 
and another one whom I do not 
remember. Could we dot find out 
from them all about their actions 
and give a reception fitting the 
occasion.

CIVITAS.
London, July 1, 1922.

Some Reports of Tragedy 
Death list At 20.

ENGINE AND FIVE
COACHES PII

Lome and Lloyd Knott, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knotts, of Niles- 
town, winners of the silver cup donated by the London & Port Stanley Railway 
for the most popular prize wnners of the baby show on Dominion Day. Mrs. Knott 
Is folding the twins.

Raney Promises To Name 
Crown Prosecutor For 

London At Early Date

CHICAGO, July 3 — With the strik
ing railroad shopmen formally outlawed 
by the United States Railroad Labor 
Board, both the strikers and the roads 
were standing pat all over the United ; been the cause of the continuous post- made oiit the test ballots, but it Is not 
States In an unyielding position to-day. j Poning of the creating of a deputy known just what stand they have taken

DE VALERI WITH 
THE BESIEGED III

one in the London post office is able tng periods and work on an overtime
to throw any light on the reason for basis. », . i » n • __ r* l A. 01 solla. steel coi
the delay. Suggestions have been made • The employees of the Grand Trunk , [National Army DCglilS r 11131 r\5- ( death list down, 
to the effect that political affairs have and C. P. R. roundhouses have already

Rescue Work Carried Out By . 
of Searchlights.

DUBLIN CITY, N. J., July : 
ting a switch at the Cape May cuti 

i lyhlle traveling at high speed,
; deiphia and Reading express No. 
i bound from Camden to Atlantic 
plunged 40 feet down a steep emh 
ment early to-day and its engine 
five coaches piled up at the bottom, 
mass of wreckage.

Estimates of the number of dead ; 
injured vary. Nine are known to 1 
been killed and some reports said, 
least 20 persons had lost their lives.

The identified dead are: 
Wescott, engineer; Wm. Senders, 
man; Sol Worth, of May's Landing, 
J., a passenger. The injured list- V 
variously placed at between 20 and 
The fact that the train was compo 
of solid steel coaches probably kept

that an ' or what decision they have reached. It
Headquarters of the shopmen here re- j Putsider la’ to b3 worked j„ has also1 is understood, however, that feeling is 
ported a complete walkout so far as j been openly expressed. If this latter ' running rather high in this regard, and

sault On Republican 
Positions.

Complainant Says Defendant Re
fused To Accept Passenger.

Says Position Has Not Been Of- WALES INFORMED ON 
fared Anyone As Yet-Public BEAUTIES OF LONDON
Service Commission s Kecom- { _______
mendation To Be Considered. Thomas Adams Lauds Forest City in 

............. Address In Old Counary.

their reports were concerned. Most of 
the roads, in the absence of details on 
the situation, declined to make any 
statement. Interest in the strike situa
tion centered mainly in Detroit, where 
shop laborers were to decide to-day 
whether they would cast their lot with 
the six striking shop unions. E. F. 
Grable, president of the brotherhood.

BATTLE RAGING IN
SACKVILLE STREET AREA

is the case local officials point out that ’ as a result it is qjiite likely that the , 
all the incentive to work for promotion men will not accept the conditions. The , 
will be taken away from local clerks, local unions have until July 16 to pre- j
and that there will be general dissat- j sent their case to the Canadian head- | g ,
isfaction. quarters in Winnipeg and no action can j QnnJav’s OoerationS Carried Out bad }° be carr‘ed' Tbe ladd<The delay is causing a certain amount j bo taken on it until it is In turn pre- —^ ^ , , 1 Are department were brought
of feeling in the local office, the work sen ted to the railway executive in 
falling upon employees who while r Montreal.
having additional responsibility do not j What action the men may take in re

agreed with the labor board last Friday j get extra remuneration, and it is felt Fards to a strike in conjunction with
.“nso hie tnfluonoa” tn nravonr a a _ _ . . 1 • 1________n_______ . » —- . .stri*keUSeLahstS ntoht^howewr herald if I that an appointment of any kind would

therote^vt"in*^uch proportions as to | ^ Tsuch^rog
call for a strike, it would be his duty cau86d by the vacancy of such long 
to call one. standing. ^ _________

Meanwhile, slight disturbances crop
ped up at Perry. Iowa, near the Chicago, 
Milwaukee fz St. Paul roundhouses, and 
at the Baltimore & Ohio shops in Chi- : 
cago Some stone-throwing resulted in 
a few broken windows, but no serious 1 ‘

Middlesex Comity has now been ' Depicting London as one of Canada’s 
15 weeks without the services of most beautiful cities, with its wide,uuvlIlll, 0
crown attorney. streets, beautiful parks and other beau-, be hiring new men. Local officials of the

just how rruch longer the ap- tification projects, Thomas Adams, town ! Pennsylvania lines at St Louis said they
. . — uln mm. tin* a# win /I Ain.rAi«nrI • 1 - _ _ _ &

injuries Picketing was being actively 
taken up at numerous places over the 

i country and few shops were reported .toWOODSTOCK, July 3.—(Speclcal to
The Free Press.)—Decision was reserv- ____ _____ __ _____ _ „ . ,. wn « « «1.» m w
ed by Magistrate Ball this morning n • ^ointment Of Fa crown représenta- ljIanning expert, of Ottawa, delivered a ; were informed that groups of shopmen
T rathew H wrfie, nSan CemolovTe of the .,lve succeed the late J. B. Me- piTrMiln|n^h Wai^ t^dien^were returning to work all over the s„-James Followneld, an employee oi me . . ._. ... mg in Penarth, South Wales, according f *
street railway here, against J. S. Law- w be delayed IS something to a communication received by Assist- j

that no one is apparently able to ant Manager A. O. Hunt, of the Pubiio UNIONS OUTIAWEO.
answer, although, in conversation utilities, to-day, from E. V. Buchanan, j CHICAGO, 'July $1—The six railway
with The Free Press to-day, Hon. general manager of that institution. Mr. ■ shop crafts unions which went on
W. E. Raney, attorney-general, did Buchanan, who is on a vacation in the ! strike on Saturday were outlawed by
state that he expected to be able mother land, stated in his letter that he : the United States Railroad Labor
to make a recommendation to the ls thoroughly enjoying his sojourn in j Board to-day

constitutes an offense unless it could | Government verv ahnrtlv He nrniiid Wales and other points, but the trip In a formal resolution the 'board de-
be shown that defendant had a pre- I t t , b across, he says, was rather an un - I clared that the unions by their action
vious engagement, and therefore ^vas I _____ v. r®..8 pleasant one. Referring to a recent ; forfeited all rights before the board as

son. a bus operator in the city.
It was alleged by the complainant 

that Lawson refused to drive him to a 
point three miles outside the city. 
Under a by-law governing the operation 
of taxi-cabs and busses in the city this

the railway workers of the United 
States will not be known until the out
come of the meeting to be held in 
Montreal on Wednesday between the 
union officials and railway officers is 
learned.
ACT FORBIDS STRIKE.

OTTAWA, July 3.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch.)—The railway shop meiVs 
strike in the United States led to a 
curious situation on the Canadian sec- 

I lions of U, S. /railways, i. e.. on the 
j Pere Marquette and on the Michigan 

^_ Central in Western Ontario. While a
, , _ „ c r j cut in shop men’s wages has been or-

DlindaS and 1 albot Street corner i dered by the U. S. Labor Board, and is

SOLD 1* JUNE

By Use of Armored 
Cars.

LONDON, July 3.—According to 
an Evening Standard Dispatch from 
Dublin this afternoon, the priests 
sent away from the Gresham Hotel 
by the beleaguered Insurgents con
firmed the report that Eamon De 
Valera was with the belligerent 
garrison. *
DUBLIN. m)-Tbe I "tov! Vaughan BoW^g,

battle in the Sackviile at eet Area is, Walker, 1203 Medit
still raging,at this hour. T ie Insurgents avenue, Atlantic City, 
are responding vigorously to the ma- Joeeph Wolff, Atlantic City, 
chine gun bombardment.

Rescuers worked for several 
under the glare of searchlights 
ing the dead and injured from 
wreckage. The segne had been pip 
into darkness when the engine 
an electric light -pole, clipping it j 
near the ground and severing the 
that carried the power for illutt 
The rescuers also were handicapped ] 
the steep bank, up which the 

ladders
intt»'

for this purpose.
The majority of the injured were i 

den-ts of Philadelphia, who 
ticipating in a special Sunday exo 
to Atlantic City. Among those 
other points were:

Daniel Phelan, Norwood Hotel, 
tic City.

Christie Natalie, Egg Harbor.
Bertram Engel, Plaza Hotel, Ath 

City. ■ ■ . ,a
Mrs. Minnie Middleman and her 

Stdonia, South Michigan avenu*, A

Brings $33,400.
, _ DUBLIN, July 3.—The

now In effect, and while a strike is on on positions held by republicans on 
that country as a protest against sackviile street was "begun at 9 a. min

78 INJURED.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 3.- 

least five persons were killed and 
75 others injured, half of them iI .. . ' “ , , bacKviue street uebu*, ; ,» others injured, half of them t

the order Canadian Industrial Dis- to-day and was still continuing an hour early to_day when a Camden
. , Rllf AC A JawVI/I n tw, ... . « 1».    C t . .1 * Vf

City express tiain left the 
Winslow Junction, 37 miles fromGW I ITT! V DITVC IW UnMF l putes Act forblds either a reduction in iater> when this dispatch was filed.. W. LI 1 ILL DU IJ IV I nUlVUL wages or a strike in Canada until, -pile other areas held by the insur-

--------------- | after the dispute has been inquired ( gents in various parts of the city were ând rolled" down "an" embankment.

hC 1J T I ’ 1 n;l i ”ti,i Î. board under that act. , occupied by the Free Staters during actUal number of dead wjil notSold lo imperial UU This divergence in the situation in the nlght. Heavy fighting is going on, knowrt untii the wreckage is thor
he two countries has created a prob- jn Sackviile street, which is swept by searched. There were reports

: em b?tb *be American railways machine gun fire. The Free State nearly 20 persons were killed, but 
operating snort lines in Canada and forces are operating from O'Connel1 company announced only five.

I their employees. Recognizing the Bridge to the Parnell monument. The.

“Y*

Company.

not able to undertake the trip. Two j matter of days or weeks, but ex- gathering of municipal "officials and ! railway employees and that new organi- i .Property transfers in London totaling | «eroKimn-jg tne Brldge to the Parnell monument. J ne j
other bus drivers, who were charged j pressed the opinion that he would others af Penarth, he^n tiens the fa” U étions of shopmen taking the striking 227 were recorded in June. The re- ! .XeUe ancT of^he^M C R "Tm^hJe guLeT'are maintaining ’

WH0hlS reP°rt P0SSlbly WlthlD a that Mr' Adama' who is also visiting ^LbrLlZ?eVVeV?: turns have just been made to the as-! have already made informal appilc»: f^vastatfng fire against the tantôt
few days. England and Wales, gave an address at !sent the shop employees in disputes J ... ___ , I .u- usi-,-.-- .» , a aevastaiing nre ...

with similar offenses, appeared, 
their case was adjourned until Sep
tember 15.

j. M. McEvoy, who appeared for the 
defendant, claimed that there had been 
a previous engagement, and in his evi
dence Lawson declared that he was 
employed by the bus company to oper
ate busses between certain points and 
therefore could not undertake an en
gagement which took him beyond the 
prescribed limits.

On the other, hand, however, W. F. 
McMullen, appearing for the complain
ant, held that there had been no other 
engagement, as far as passengers were 
concerned, and that there were no 
passengers in the bus as the time. This, 
he contended, was an offense against 
the by-law. /

The board requested employees re- ^ value of the properties has not been boards of inquiry, and attack on Hamman's
aining in the service and the carriers : *! - .... a____ _ . i “ 8,e*?.ecte? that forma aPP»cat.ons Eamonn De Valera ismaining in the service and the carriers

START PROVINCIAL
CAMPAIP^^QUEBEC

MONTREAL, ^^^H|pelecting the 
County of Charfli^l^^he starting off 
point, Arthur Sauve, leader of the Pro
vincial Opposition at Quebec, inaug
urated his provincial campaign on Sat
urday afternoon in the town hall at 
Longueil. Mr. Sauve made an energetic 
attack on the Provincial Government 
criticizing chiefly the roads, liquor and 
justice administrations and branding the 
large majority of the Liberal members 
at Quebec as so many ninnies pledged 
to support the party bosses, come what 
might, and utterly indifferent ter the 
wishes of their electors. With Mr. Fauve 
on the platform were Brig-Gen. ®. A. 
Smart, M. L. A. for Westmoun^| Jos 
Dufresne, M. L. A. for Joliette; Jos. O. 
Renaud, M. L. A. for Laval, and others.

When asked what had occasioned the a luncheon, in which he selected Lon- 
unusual delay in this matter, Mr. Raney don as an illustration of an ideal city, 
stated that he had been away on a va- Mr. Adams referred to the extensive , ,
cation and. had not been able to dis- improvements made in London and de- take steps immediately to form new
pose of the matter. It is interesting to scribed Its parks and beauty spots as 
note, however, that Mr. Raney has only the most ideal in the Dominion, 
been on a vacation for a matter of a

j sessment department and the total ■ tions to the Minister of Labor for the the building, particularly pressing the
Hotel, where 

believed to be
i made up af yet. Among the list are a j will follow. In the meantime it is un- holding out following his flight froftt
I a m - 1.1 . n i*aei. ' narotAAil I Iaa 4* — t. . _ _______1.   __ ft ° ___.

week or so.
He was on duty at his office in To

ronto this morning, however, and al
though he promised something definite 
in the course of a few 'days or weeks, 
he was particularly reticent when ques
tioned. He absolutely denied that the 
position ha<# been offered to J. C. 
Elliott, K.C., of this city. “It has not 
been offered to anyone as far as I 
know,” he remarked. He could not give 
any information regarding the possibil
ity of who might receive the appoint
ment.
CONSIDER RECOMMENDATION

One thing, at least, brought a definite 
reply from the attorney-general. He 
was asked if the recommendations of 
the public service commission would be 
considered, and in reply stated that the 
entire matte;: would be carefully dealt 
with and the public service commission’s 
recommendation would be given due 
consideration. According to Mr. Raney, 
however, no salary has been mentioned 
and as far as remuneration is concern
ed, he Intimated that this would be a 
matter for consideration in muking the 
appointment.

One of the recommendations is that 
the crown representative be asked to 
confine his work entirely to the duties 
of crown attorney, and abandon any 
private practice. This has already been 
favored by members of the legal profes
sion In the city and district.

The Weather
COOL,

organizations. number of valuable business and resi- : derstood lhat the shop employees of the Gresham Hotel.
The resolution formally declared that dential buildings. ' 1 t^wntk0 nen^tn j" T*" r®m^n i Despite the great danger from stray

the striking shop workers are no longer The most valuable, so far as the pur- ; boards f Pj i y . *be bullets, a large crowd Is watching the
nninvppq nf anv railroad and thorr- Doaras or inquiry. As regards the re- flffht from a distance. A number of in-

fore without the jurisdiction of the cha8e prlce may be concerned' 18 pay whlcb 18 in effect surgents were surrounded in the streets
board or subject to application of the building situated on the northeast cor- the Amencan Unes of these companies of Mullingar by national army troops 
transportation act. Although applying 1 ner of Dundas and Talbot streets, which 8 '“at a decision may be and placed under arrest. One of these

: directly to the shopmen at this time, ; was sold for $33,400. This was pur- ; £®appea py 11,886 boards before the wa8 captured by Brig.-Gen Maguire,
! the board also says that if the main- ! chased bv Alfred Snyder from Lawrence j p p • 3F'1”der khf "ew wage scale, commanding the first eastern division ..aw-.pt*
tenance-of-way men, signalmen, sta- i c. Howell. ! "1‘Cb bas been*offU lally approved >" . of the Insurgents. The prisoners were CANNOT

ON MATH
Much Business In

Until Next Meeting.

Bathing GlKUS 
ATTRACT ATTENTION' 
BY OWENS MEANS

winds, m-o s t 1 y

brmrtA mr T/rrina I tlonery firemen and oilers and clerks | The purchase of the Hunt mill prop-| 1 TYmxrAc T,,i„ . —. I conveyed to the military barracks.
joined the walkout they would be rele- I erty by the city is also recorded In this ’ rtJ iy „~ThrSTe was no i It is generally believed the task of

iresh northwest gated t0 the same position as the shop- list- although the sale was made some I continued on Page Ten. clearing the republicans out of the Number
men.' Letters will be addressed by the yeara ago. The consideration is $15.-1 imiiccvrnnTt) *.*..« Sackviile street area will prove ex-

, . board to both the carriers having men 000 The property has been entered on; rUodlrUUI AuAlN | tremely difficult and involve heavy
on strike and to the shopmen remain- | tbe aBseSsment books as belonging to, IMVAnCC cun Aim property damage, particularly in view

ana comparatively,-^g at work advising them to form new j the city for two years at least. The III VAULu LnOLAIlU of the report that they are commanded
coot northwest ..asgoCiations or organizations” which j delay bas been jn connection with the -------------- by such “die hards” as Eamonn De

GET QUOF

ACTOR ENDS HIS LIFE WHEN 
WIFE DOUBTS HIS COURAGE 
TO DO “ JUMPING OFF ACT”

William Strachan, Well-Known tt0_Wn; ^ yeare^° .1"_twreat*d
Theatrical'Man, Inhales Gas 
After Argument With Wife 
Who Had Started Divorce Pro
ceedings.

MONTREAL, July 3—William C. 
Strathan, well known in Canadian the
atrical brokerage and advertising cir
cles, was found dead In his room on 
McGill College avenue, 6Fer the week
end. A letter explaining that he had 
committed suicide was found. He had 
inhaled gaa through a tube attached to 
the stove. He was married to Lotta 
Lint hi cum, well-known actress of the 
early nineties.

Strathan, who was weil known .about

ih pic
ture theaters when that house, now 
His Majesty’s, was playing stock. Later 
he was interested in the theater, Na
tional Français, and of later years he 
was interested at times in brokerage 
and advertising. The letter found in a 
pocket of the dead man’s clothing read 
in part:

"Maud, you doubted my word this 
afternoon when I told you that I was 
doing the jumping off act, and laugh
ed. Tell them to cremate me and not 
to bury me in the family lot. Scatter 
ashes."

Folided inside this undated letter, 
which was without envelope, and bore 
no address, was a newspaper clipping 
bearing upon divorce proceedings enter
ed by his wife, Lotta Linthicum, who 
was leading lady with the X roctor Stock 
Comp nay 11 gears ago.

winds.
NOTES.

The barometer is 
high over the 
western half of the 
continent and rela
tively low from the 
lover lake region 
ecC ward. The
weather ls mostly 
overcast front On

tario eastward and fine and warm in the 
Western Provinces, with exceptionally 
high temperature in British Columbia.

TEM FERA TITRES.
The following are the highest and 

lowest temperatures taken between 8 
p. m. and 8 a. m. :

Stations. Max. Min.
LONDON .......... 70
Victoria .............. 86
Calgary ...............  85
Winnipeg ..........  72
Port Arthur ... 66
S. S. Marie .... 66
Parry Sound .. 70
Toronto .............. 82
Kingston .............. 74
Ottawa ................ 80
Montréal ............ 82
Quebec ......... ,... 78
Father Point .. 62
St. John ..............  68
Halifax ..............   73

YESTERDAY’S TEMPERATURES.
The official Government temperatures 

for the 24 hours ending at 8 p. m. on 
Sunday, July 2, are as follows-

Min.Max. Min.Max.
P. Rupert .51 6) P. Arthur .48 66 
Victoria ...66 86 Parry S. . .54 70

would function in behalf of the em
ployees before the board and which 
would “be accorded the application and 
benefit of the outstanding wage and 
rules decisions” of the board.

The board’s pronouncement formally 
seconded the statenhent of Chairman

registry of the sale.
EAST END PURCHASE.

Mack W„ William J. and Robert G. 
Kirkpatrick purchased the Cronyn es
tate, on Adtialde and Dundas streets, 
for a consideration of $12,182. This in-

R E Whooper on Saturday that men i eluded lots six. seven and eight on Dun- 
remaining on the job should not he ; das street, and lots nine to lo, inclusive, 
called ‘ scabs’’ or be considered as | in Adelaide street.

-------------- by such “die
Predicts World Dry In 15 Yeere—Or- Valera, Cathal Brugha (Charles Bur- 

ganlzlng World Convention Against | gess), Austin Stack and Oscar Raynor. 
Alcoholism to Be Held In Toronto. I IMPAIRED MORALE.

of Unpaid 
Await Its Pleasured

As a result of the new arrange 
for meetings of the Board of Edu 
and the fact that It was impos 
form a quorum at the last regti 
ing, a large amount of business

Continued on Page Thirteen.

Fair
Clear
Fair
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Rain
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair
Fair
Cloudy

With the intention of erecting a 
large new warehouse, James Cowan A i

Vancouver 66 
Kamloops .60 
Calgary ... 42 
Edmonton .48 
P. Albert . 56 
Moose J. . .43 
Regina ...40 
Winn.peg .44

cry
London . 
Toronto . 
Kingston 
Ottawa . 
Montreal 
Quebec . 
Halifax .

FOUR FEET 
TO Jill WILLS

Make Escape From County Goal 
Practically Impossible.

COUNCIL TO GET SAFEGUARDS

Wooden Floor of the Kitchen To 
Be Replaced By Cement.

The Middlesex county jail will in the 
near future be made considerably safer 
by .the executing of certain work or
dered by the jail committee of the Mid
dlesex County Council. * The most im
portant of the alterations will be the 
adding of four feet to the wall of the 
western yard, which is sometimes used 
for the exercising of prisoners. It was 
thought that there was a possible chance 
of any prisoner wanting to make a get
away being able to scale the wall, but 
when the new portion Is added, such 
will be practically an impossible feat.

Another, work to be carried out will 
be the replacing of the present wooden 
floor in the kitchen by a cement one. 
The arrangements in the culinary sec
tion of the jail are of the best possible,

LONDON, July 3.—William E. John-I Details of the operations of the na- i board has been left in abeyance 
ston, or, as the Engl’eh press insists on ! tlonal army, as the Free State force is ' some time in May. A number of 
calling him, “Pussyfoot,” Invaded Eng- ' now called, as revealed in the latest of- ! accounts awaiting the sanction
land to-day and began immediately to flclal communiques, are regarded as meeting are consequently giving
organize what he termed a "world con- pointing to impaired morale on the ; tary Tanner considerable troul
vention against alcoholism,’" which Is part Qf the insurgents and to the rapid j creditors Interested being anxtoua- 
to be held at Toronto in the week crumbling of their defenses when seri- : tain payment. In view of the fad 
C°S'>!ne?f^g November 19. ' ouslv attacked. | the next regular meeting night,

Co. have purchased from Robert Graane I The United States reformer told the : The tactics of the Provisional Gov- : the new arrangement, is 
the McCartney lot, containing 71 feet, ; ®rit, . newspapers that he expected ermjrient’s military leaders in first clean- j Thursday, July 20, a special
on Talbot street, south of Fullarton : England to go dry in 10 years and the fng out the insurgents’ outposts result- , may be called some time this w.
street with a depth of 208 feet. The j w'orld in 15. He decided that the d conflnjng the Irregulars to post- Under the pew schedule the 
sale price was $12,182. , economic burdens of the European

George W. Little has bought from the ________ ................................ .......
... had to unload something, and alcohol lntQ wMch Sackviile street runs, and I week previous. Just whether the 

s the easiest. | Marlborough street, which parallels! members will declare a vacation
1 refused to sail on an American 8ackville and i„ overlooked by the ! the month of August is not 

ship,” he indignantly informed inter- " ’
viewers, “because of the hypocrisy of 
my Government in countenancing the 
sale of liquors on American vessels. I 
prefer the honesty of a British ship, , 
where I could see my countrymen ;

the smoking-room and

Louise H. Ivey estate, former residence 
of the late C. H. Ivey, on Central 
avenue, for $13,500.

Ex-Aid John Bridge sold the "V,” on 
Richmond street, to the Imperial Oil 
Company for $10,000. The company re
cently obtained the consent of toe 
Council and the town planning commis
sion for the erection of a large gas serv
ice station on this property.

The lowest sale price recorded is that 
of $2, which was paid by Malcoln J. 
Kent for 32 feet on Rivervlew avenu* 
But the lot was purchased by" him in 
trust from H. V. Cort.

The assessment department is busy_ 
tabulating these returns and the as-' 
sessed values as compared with the sale 
prices will be given out as soon as the 
work ls completed.

HEAR GRAND TRUNK
APPEAL NEXT WEEK

LONDON, June 3.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—Lord Birkenhead, the lord 
chancellor, Lord Haldane and Lord 
Shaw, with probably another lord, are 
expected to constitute the court which 
will hear the appeal to the Privy Coun
cil by the Grand Trunk Railway share
holders against the decision of the ad- 
m.nistration, as to the value of the 
preference and common stock of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, upon its acquis»

The

European t(ons )n the areai consisting of part of meets on the third Thursday la j, 
nations was so overwhelming that they | ga/,kvme street, part of Parnell Square. ! month and the committees during
had to unload something, and alcohol - .................^
was the easiest.

sail on an American 8acltv|llei and is overlooked by the > the month of August
hotels and other buildings on the latter known, but the matter will be 

Continued on Page Thirteen. some discussion at the next sesslo

patronizing 
drinking what they liked without de
ceit.'’

STEAMERS MOVING AGAIN
SAULT STE MARIE, July 3. — With 

the clearing of the fog somewhat yester
day, steamers were moving freely up- 
bound. There was not much movement 
however, of the downbound fleet. White- 
fish still reporting fog in that section. 
Big Iowa, with the lighter Reliance, 
left yesterday morning for the steamer 
Samuel Mitchell, on the rocks near De
tour. They arrived yesterday afternoon. 
The steamer Gilbert, Ipbound, struck 
some obstruction in the upper river 
yesterday and returned to the Soo. 
After making examination she again 
left for Lake Superior.

MANY STREET ACCIDENTS
MONTREAL. July 3. — Mrs. D. Go- 

hler, Verdun, was fatally injured, eight 
persons suffered injuries, two of whom 
may die, and three others escaped hurt 
in automobile accidents in the Montreal

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer Arrived at From
Cassandra................Montreal... Glasgow
Empress of Asia.. .Quebec.... Liverpool ______ __________ ________ gg Jg| _ _____ _____ _
Zeeland.. N.Y..Antwerp. .Southampton and the meals served would tempt even tion by the Canadian Government _____ ____ ___ _______  __ ____ ____ _ _____ _____ ___ ______ v__________
Assyria...................... New York.. .Glasgow the most epicurean If* they were hun- hearing will begin next Monday and lisions and of three cases where pedes- Each month sees more applicants added
Adriatic----------------Liverpool .N. York gry. will probably last all week, *“*----------M—* *“ # *  -------- ~

WILL SPEND OVER $39,000 i 
ON MOTHERS’ ALL0WANC1 

IN LONDON DURING YEj
Half of Amount Paid By City. r.UUtnS'S

Seven Added To list In 
June.

district over the week-end. The accl-____ __ ____________ _____ ______________
dents were the outcome of three col- pendlture for June will be over $3,000.

Based on the payments made for the 
past month approximately $39,000 will be 
spent this year on mothers’ allowances 
in this city. Of this sum one-half must 
come out of the municipal funds, which 
represents about one-half mill on the 
civic tax rate, while the remainder is 
provided for by the provincial treasury.

Seven new pensioners were added to 
the local list during the past month and 
the total number of beneficiaries is now 
85. Since the average payment for each 
mother amounts to $35.60, the total ex-

trianss walked. In front ot cars.

under the provincial act.
Payments range from $20 to 

the average monthly allowance 
In each case the amount is de 
Investigation until the number 
dren which must be supported 
mother, and the income which is 
ed for this purpose from other 
than the state grants.

In the instance of a widow 
only $20. she has resided in 
less than a year and is entitled 
provincial pension only. To 
the $55 pension a mother must 
children under the age of II 
mothers are in receipt of this

In the whole province there i; 
of 8,238 beneficiaries and the 
payments to them amount to

to the listes» that bjf thn endc-vL.theTh*average,therefore-la- W,!!*
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